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“Don’t ask yourself what the world needs. Ask yourself what makes you come
alive and then go do that. Because what the world needs is people who have

come alive.” - Howard Thurman
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Senior Meeting with Mr. Ellis 2021-22

Name: Date of meeting:

Credits remaining to graduate:

______________________________________________________________________
POST-HIGH SCHOOL PLAN (3 L’s - Location, Lifestyle, Life-focus):

MY NEXT STEPS:
●
●
●
●
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WHAT SHOULD YOU DO FOR A CAREER?
When considering what to do for a career, consider Mr. Ellis’ “3 L’s”

Location - Is it important for you to stay local and close to family and friends while training for a career?
Then your options might be more limited in what careers you can train for. You will be limited to what
colleges and training programs are in your area. There is nothing wrong with wanting to stay close to
where you grew up, just realize it can limit your career choices. Is it important for you to live near where
you grew up? If it is a small town, you will have to do one of the jobs that are available in your area. If you
are willing to move to train or get an education or move to get the job you dream of that is not in the area
you grew up in, you will have more options.

Lifestyle - How much you will make is a big factor in choosing a career. Is it more important for you to
love your job or be able to have a nice car, home, and be able to travel? Can you find a career that you
love and also make a lot of money? You have to consider those things and be honest with yourself.
Maybe you want a job that gives you a strong purpose of helping people but it doesn’t pay a lot and you
are willing to not make a lot of money to feel good about what you do for a job. You will then have to think
about what it will be like to live on a tight budget and be OK with that. For example: social workers have
very important jobs but often don’t make a lot of money for how much education they need to become a
licensed social worker. Different types of lawyers make different amounts of money. A corporate lawyer
that helps protect companies from lawsuits can make several hundred thousand dollars a year or more. A
civil rights lawyer who works for a non-profit agency trying to help people who are having their rights
violated might make less than $100,000 a year. Both have law degrees.

Life-focus - How much will a job define your life? Will you “live to work” or “work to live?” People who
“live to work” get most of their fulfillment from work. They are willing to move almost anywhere, go to
college or training for many years and work long hours to do a job they love or that pays a lot of money.
Their job is their identity. Their future spouses and children will have to understand this priority. Often they
don’t have hobbies and sometimes their social life revolves around work. People who “work to live” want
to like their job but work isn’t their biggest priority. They see a job as a way to pay their bills and they are
more interested in their time off work. They choose a job based upon how it works around their time off,
social life and hobbies. They may even work a job they don’t like because it pays well and supports their
expensive hobbies and social life. Some people are willing to work a low paying job or less hours if the job
has low stress and they learn to live on a tight budget, Some people have balance: a job that they love
but it still allows them to have a fulfilling life outside of work. Some people don’t have a choice about
which focus to live by. Because of a lack of education, training or “self-starter” skills (the ability to start a
business from scratch, research and go network with people and adapt in work environments), they have
limited options and have to choose from a pool of jobs they won’t necessarily enjoy and that won’t provide
a lot of money to spend during their time off.

Are you very uncertain about what you want to do? Investigate the job world with the help of the
US Department of Labor at: https://www.onetonline.org/

Take an assessment to help you figure what you want to do based on your interests at:
https://www.mynextmove.org/explore/ip
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POST HIGH SCHOOL OPTIONS

Work: You may just be ready to take a break from school or have a solid plan to work for
friends or family after high school and you won’t need to go to school right away. Many people
who work hard can find ways to get good paying jobs without post-high school education. Many
employers offer on the job training. However, jobs that pay higher wages without any post-high
school education are rare and competitive. Getting a good living wage that will support you and
your family in the future can be harder without some type of post-high school education or
training. Some people start their own businesses without having a business degree but sometimes
a business can more easily fail if the owner has no education or training in business.

Four Year University/College: The best traditional option for students looking for medium to
higher wages. Quite often students will end up paying higher tuition and may need to take out
loans to go to four years at a university. University is usually for students who have at least a
2.75 GPA or better and have taken two years of a foreign language, Spanish or ASL. It must be
two of one type, it can’t be one year of ASL and one year of Spanish. For many schools you
must have  completed math through Integrated Math 3/Algebra 2 and taken at least two years of
lab science. Some colleges are easier to get into than others. For some schools you must take the
SAT or ACT and meet their minimum requirements on the exam. However, many schools are
now “Test Optional” and do not require an SAT/ACT score to get accepted. Schools don’t always
publish their minimum requirements for GPA and SAT/ACT scores to get in but many do on
their admissions websites. Most application deadlines are in January and February. To apply to
colleges you will need to request official transcripts from Lauren Taylor in the counseling
office. Some schools will let you upload an unofficial transcript. You can email Mr. Ellis to get a
copy of your unofficial transcript. Each school has its own application website or some schools
participate in the Common Application where you can fill out one application to cover multiple
schools. https://www.commonapp.org/. Some high-achieving students may want to consider
early-action or early-decision if they are focused on one or two schools and they want to take
advantage of scholarships those schools may offer. Those application deadlines are usually in
November and December. Know that if you plan on going to a public college outside of Oregon
you could face out-of-state tuition costs that are much higher than in-state students pay. It is
possible to become a resident in some states so that you can pay in-state tuition but it can be a
lengthy process. However, there is a program called the Western Undergraduate Exchange
that gives reduced tuition rates at some schools to non-residents. Sometimes it can end up being
cheaper than paying for tuition in Oregon because those states have cheaper tuition than Oregon
does. For more details https://wiche.edu/wue
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The SAT will be given at Taft High on October 28 for free. Talk to Mr. Ellis if you want to be
on the list. If you miss the October 28 date you can take the SAT at another high school on a
Saturday. Go to: https://www.collegeboard.org/. The cost is $49.50 or $64.50 with the writing
portion. You can come and check with Mr. Ellis to see if you qualify for a fee waiver if your
family has a low enough income.

Community College: Oregon has many community colleges with a variety of programs. To get
into community college you only need a high school diploma and do not need an SAT/ACT
score. What you took in high school or your GPA does not matter. You will take placement tests
to determine if you can start in 100 level courses or above. Those courses count towards getting a
2-year associate's degree. Some students may have to start out in courses below 100 level in
math and writing to improve their skills before they can take courses that give them credit
towards their degree. Many students go to community college to take their first two years of a
Bachelor's degree for a cheaper price and then transfer to finish their last two years at a
traditional four year university. Some students just go to community college to get a two-year
degree because that is all their chosen profession requires. Many of those professions can pay as
well as careers that require a Bachelors or Masters degree. Some students go to community
college to just take one year certificates that can lead to jobs with fairly good wages. Some more
common programs are offered at most Oregon community colleges but some special programs
are only offered at certain community colleges. You may have to move somewhere different to
get the career training you want. Some students, even students with good grades, choose to start
at a community college because the tuition is cheaper and there are programs like Oregon
Promise where students can often get their tuition covered by a state grant.

Trade School/Apprenticeships: Skilled labor can be a great option because so many people
have chosen to work in desk jobs these days. These types of jobs can be anything from electrical,
plumbing, welding, and carpentry to culinary/chef positions. Many skilled labor jobs are in high
demand and pay well. Many trade schools like welding, plumbing, mechanic, electrician,
culinary and many more skilled labor jobs have training programs through community colleges.
Some schools are for-profit trade schools that can cost quite a bit more than community college
but often do help a lot in job placement after your training. Some trade jobs require that you have
an apprenticeship be accepted by a union and sponsored by an employer. Getting in with union
requires an interview and it can be very competitive, sometimes as competitive as getting into
college. Some trade programs and unions require that applicants have C’s or better in high school
math and some even require that an applicant has taken Algebra 2. Many people are not accepted
into trade programs until their early twenties.
For more info go to: https://www.oregon.gov/boli/ATD/pages/index.aspx
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Military: The Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines and Coast Guard can be a great place to make a
career or you can just sign-up for several years while getting money for college. If you pick the
right job in the military, especially a job that involves skilled labor or technical skills, you may
be able to get a good paying job in the civilian world after you serve your time in the military.
You can also just go into the military part-time in the Reserves or National Guard and still get
many benefits that help pay for college. The Oregon National and Air National Guard currently
have a great deal where you can possibly get all of your college tuition paid for and housing
expenses covered by signing up for just a few years. In order to get accepted into the military
you must get a qualifying score on the ASVAB exam which will be offered in the spring at Taft.
You also must pass certain height and weight requirements and medical requirements to be
accepted. Go to https://www.military.com/ to explore the military or talk to Mr. Ellis or Sam
Escalante to learn more or to set up an appointment with a recruiter.

Licensing/training programs: There are many careers that just require passing exams to gain a
license or being accepted to a training program and some of those careers can be quite lucrative
financially. Programs like realtor, mortgage broker or insurance agents require that you only pass
a rigorous exam and go through some courses. These careers require very motivated individuals
though who are self-starters. Other careers like police or train engineer/conductor sometimes just
require applying and being accepted into their training programs. However, just because it says
you only need a high school diploma to be hired does not always mean that you will be. You still
have to get the job over other applicants and often people apply for jobs like police officer with a
college degree and bilingual skills, etc. One career field that can pay well that you don’t
always need post-high school education for and has on the job training is sales. You must be
a self-starter and have good people skills and be able to work hard under pressure but it is
a viable option.
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FINANCIAL AID: HELP PAYING FOR SCHOOL

FAFSA - Federal Student Aid
Everyone applying for 4-year college, community college or trade school needs to
complete this every year they attend post-high school education. Guardians who claim
you on taxes must jointly complete this with tax information until the student is 24 years
old. This will set you up for either grants (free money that does not need to be repaid,
usually for students with families with low incomes) or student loans to cover tuition
costs. The FAFSA can start being filled out on October 1st, 2021 for students applying
to attend school in the fall of 2022. Talk to Sam Escalante in the counseling office for
help. Here is an overview of the FAFSA: https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/fafsa/filling-out

You will need to start by having the student and guardian register for an FSA ID at:
https://fsaid.ed.gov/npas/index.htm.

Then you complete the FAFSA at:https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/fafsa

Should I take out student loans? It depends. Many people say student loans are bad.
That can be true if you are taking out a high amount of loan money and going into a
career field that doesn’t pay a lot. However, if your paycheck will be $2000-$4000 a
month higher than if you didn’t go to college or trade school, and your loan monthly
payment is $200-$600 per month, wouldn’t it make sense to take out a loan? Also - if
you are offered loans for housing and you are living cheaper by living at home with your
parents the first couple of years, or you get a cheap apartment with friends, it might be
smart to not take out a loan offered to cover housing if you are working and covering
your living costs with a paycheck.

For more info go to:
https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/sites/default/files/direct-loan-basics-students.pdf

ORSAA (The FAFSA for DACA or Undocumented or Non-Citizen Students)
If you are a student who is not officially registered as a citizen or permanent resident in
the USA, if you stay in Oregon to go to college you can still get much of the same
financial aid that other Oregon students get. You must complete the ORSAA before you
apply for some of the free grant money and scholarships.
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Go to: https://oregonstudentaid.gov/orsaa-filter.aspx to see if you should fill out the
ORSAA and see Mr. Ellis for more details. For more info:
https://oregonstudentaid.gov/osac-doc/ORSAA%20Tip%20Sheets.pdf

Oregon State Grant and Scholarship Opportunities
Your best bet for free money is by staying in-state and especially by starting at
community college.

Oregon Opportunity Grant: For families with lower incomes, this can potentially be
$2800 towards community college or $3600 towards a 4-year college/university. When
you complete the FAFSA it will let you know if you qualify. You don’t need to do
anything else.
For more info go to: https://oregonstudentaid.gov/oog-eligibility-awarding.aspx

Oregon Promise Grant: The Oregon Promise can get all or most of tuition paid for at
community colleges in Oregon for students who graduate with a 2.5 GPA or higher. The
Oregon Promise should be open for students to apply to by October 1st. Fill out your
FAFSA first. This grant will not be available for students if they do not sign-up before
they graduate. They must then enroll in community college within 6 months of
graduation and take at least 6 college credits per term which is about two classes to
stay eligible for the grant.
Go to: https://oregonstudentaid.gov/oregon-promise.aspx

OSAC (State of Oregon Scholarship Pool): This is a scholarship pool with more than
600 scholarships that anyone can apply for. Students with good grades, test scores and
who are involved in activities have the best chance at winning these scholarships but
you can read through the scholarships offered and apply for ones you are eligible for.
Here is a list of OSAC scholarships Taft students can apply for:
https://taft-high.lincoln.k12.or.us/media/sites/6/2020/10/OSAC-Scholarships-for-Taft-Stu
dents.pdf
Go to: https://oregonstudentaid.gov/scholarships.aspx

School Specific Scholarships
Many universities/colleges and some trade school programs have their own
scholarships programs you can apply for. Most of these scholarships are for students
who have high GPA and test scores but some any student can apply for. Check the
financial aid website of schools you are interested in and look for their link to their
scholarships that only students who attend there can apply for.
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Local Scholarships
There are dozens of local scholarships that you may have a chance at getting if you
apply. Many scholarship recipients are chosen by scholarship committees. Of course
those with better grades and community service and activities involvement have the
best chance but it is always worth applying. Some scholarships have nobody apply and
the one person who does gets it! There is a local scholarship board outside of the
counseling office that is updated weekly. Also we will post new scholarships online
as they come up at: https://taft-high.lincoln.k12.or.us/academics/counseling/
Most scholarships come out in the winter and spring. Talk to Sam Escalante in the
counseling office for specific help with local scholarships. Also - some students find
scholarships offered by their employers, their parents work, or unique things about
them, like if they belong to a Native American tribe or belong to a specific church or
organization.

National Scholarships
National Scholarships can be found on dozens of websites. Two of the biggest are
www.fastweb.com and at https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/scholarship-search
National scholarships can be very competitive with thousands applying for them. If you
have things that are unique about you and you have fairly good grades, test scores and
talents, and you are good at essays, you may want to spend some time searching for
national scholarships to apply too. Beware of scholarships asking you to pay money
to apply. Often those can be a scam to just get your money.

Employer Scholarships

There are many companies that have educational benefits for their employees where
they pay for some or all of their college. Starbucks pays for 100% tuition for employees
who work 20 hours a week or more to Arizona State University online school which
leads to a 4 year college degree just like any other Arizona State student. United Parcel
Service will pay up to $5000 a year in tuition for even part-time employees. The Good
Will will pay up to $3500 a year in tuition for their employees. Walmart has a new
program where they pay tuition for employees. There are many, many other employers
with those types of programs. Of course, if you are willing to let the military be your
employer, there are many options to get your tuition paid for by the military. One of the
best deals right now is the Oregon National Guard and Air National Guard. Go to boot
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camp and job training and commit to several years of 1 weekend a month
Saturday/Sunday drills and two weeks a year of active duty and you can get 100% of
your tuition paid at Oregon colleges and universities.

College Athletic Scholarships
College athletic scholarships can be an option for some students but remember that
only 1-3% of high school athletes gets some or all of their costs covered by athletic
scholarships and the majority of the 1-3% come from big high schools and big cities.
If you think you have the potential to play college sports, first ask yourself, “have I been
approached by a college coach lately?” The big Division 1 and Division 2 sports schools
usually reach out to students themselves because the student is an exceptional athlete
and offer them things like campus visits. They know and follow top athletes. If you have
been approached by an NCAA D1 or D2 school for sports, or if you honestly think you
have a chance to be, you will need to start a registration process with the NCAA at
https://web3.ncaa.org/ecwr3/. It is also recommended you talk to Mr. Ellis ASAP. There
may be courses that need to be added to your schedule to meet the rigorous NCAA
requirements and you will have to take the SAT or ACT exam. NCAA D3 schools are
mostly smaller schools like Willamette, Linfield or Pacific and do not have the same
registration requirements as D1 and D2 schools but most D3 schools have rigorous
requirements to get accepted to the school itself. NAIA small colleges with sports
programs also have a registration process at www.playnaia.org/eligibility-center. NCAA
D3 schools and NAIA schools do not usually offer sports-specific scholarships but find
other ways to give scholarships to student athletes that play for their schools since
many are private schools and can be more creative in how they give out scholarships.
Community college sports can be a good option for students who either were not
selected to play at a four-year university or did not have the grades and test scores to
get in. Some athletes compete for two years at community college and get their skills
and grades up and then transfer to a four-year university for two more years.
Community colleges do not have an academic eligibility registration process like the
NCAA D1/D2 or NAIA. Scholarships to community colleges for athletics are rare but
possible. The head coach for the sport you want to play can let you know if that is a
possibility. NCAA D3, NAIA and community colleges do not have recruiting staff
like D1and D2 schools do and often you may have to send those smaller schools
a highlight film and contact their coaches to be noticed.
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